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Please report the expected production of fruit crops now, as compared with prospects for a full crop.  Let 
100 percent represent the full crop you would expect if there was no damage from unfavorable weather, 
insects, disease, etc. 

  

REPORT FOR YOUR ORCHARD(S) 

1.    What is the present expected production of -- PERCENT 

063 

030 

  BUSHELS 

064 

  
DOLLARS and 

CENTS 

3.    What is the average retail price received by you for PEACHES sold in July? 

065 

$         .___ ___ 

066 

$         .___ ___ 

  BUSHELS 

031 

  
DOLLARS and 

CENTS 

6.    What is the average (per bushel) fresh market price received  

      by you for APPLES sold in July? 

032 

$         .___ ___ 

  

7.    If you would like to receive a copy of the results of this survey in the mail,  998 

      (Results will also b e available on the Internet at http://www.nass.usda.gov) 

  

Please COMMENT about the fruit crop in your locality. 

Please report the expected production of fruit crops now, as compared with prospects for a full crop.  Let 
100 percent represent the full crop you would expect if there was no damage from unfavorable weather, 
insects, disease, etc. 

  

REPORT FOR THE ORCHARD(S) or VINEYARD(S) YOU NOW OPERATE PERCENT 

001 

a.     PEACHES as a percent of a full crop?   

b.     APPLES as a percent of a full crop?   

2.    What is the quantity of PEACHES expected for harvest this year,<CURRENT_YEAR>?   

4.    What is the average wholesale price received by you for PEACHES sold in July?   

5.    What is the quantity of APPLES expected for harvest this year,<CURRENT_YEAR>?   

      please make a check () in the box   

      PEACHES –      Expected production as a percent of a full crop?   
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002 

003 

004 

  BUSHELS 

005 

006 

      APPLES -         Quantity of apples you expect to harvest this year? 007 

  TONS 

008 

  

If you would like to receive a copy of the results of this survey in the mail,  099 

    (Results will also b e available on the Internet at http://www.nass.usda.gov) 

  

Please COMMENT about the fruit crop in your locality. 

Expected Production in 
<CURRENT_YEAR> Quantity harvested 

from this orchard last 
year 

(<PREVIOUS_YEAR> 

BUSHELS   

As a percent of a full 
crop 1/ 

PERCENT 

Total Quantity 

BUSHELS 

642 715 710 

646 915 910 

1/ Let 100 percent represent the full crop you would expect if there was favorable weather and no damage from insect or 
disease. 

  

Comments: 

  

  

  

  

  

      PEARS -           Expected production as a percent of a full crop?   

      APPLES -         Expected production as a percent of a full crop?   

      GRAPES -         Expected production as a percent of a full crop?   

      PEACHES - Quantity of peaches you expect to harvest this year?   

      PEARS -           Quantity of pears you expect to harvest this year?   

                              (Report all production including cider apples.)   

      GRAPES -         Quantity of grapes you expect to harvest this year?   

please make a check () in the box   

8.    Apples, all varieties   

9.    Pears, all varieties   
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